







Every educational institution is seeking to motivate its students to embrace a set of 
worthy philosophical concepts. It is the wisdom of Bronx Community College to 
seek to develop the capacities of all individuals to their fullest extent, and it is the 
hope that every student will flower into a true humanist For this culmination the 
mere memorization of factual material is not construed as a true education at our 
college: that would be mechanical and soulless. Real education requires that skills 
and facts lead to the use of the reason~ wisdom, and understanding of the whole 
man. It is a spiritual and mental integration in action. The exploration of new 
studies, the social activities, the various clubs, and the religious organizations aid 
in the unfolding of basic, although perhaps dormant or incipient humanistic traits. 
At the conclusion, those who have walked through these portals have the desire and 
ability, partially at least, to alleviate ignorance and to strive for rewarding goals. 
The World's Fair has an ancillary importance in this grand broadening of our New 
York horizons in that it affords us the opportunity to comprehend, in proper per-
spective, the world, its accomplishments and its problems. The panorama of the 
pavtllions has a deeper meaning to convey than the gay facades would manifest. 
Here in a circumscribed area is the history of the distinctive cultures of mankmd, 
an enlightemng view of the present, and a privileged delineation of things not yet 
lapsed In time. The purpose therefore cannot be dreary commercialism or the 
impulsive excitement of the sensational, but rather the reflection of the course of 
man \n his search for truth. lllis has a very special related meaning to us as BCC 
students. Our unisphere is the rich variety of man's activities of which our studies 
have made us successfully aware. 
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lhe entire record of the Wagner administration gives the citizens much to extol. The eight million metropolitans with thear individyal needs and des1res have 
boundless vistas to be realized. Mayor Wagner has been responsible for making decisions affectmg the lives of many in education regarding new school build· 
mgs, smaJJer classes, better teaching condittons, and expenmental student programs. Faced by grave and umque problems. he has secured prompt and practi-
cal solutions for the benefit or our citizenry and has shown qualities of dedication and zeal rn this difficult post. His devotion to education was clearly shown 
m the issue of tuition at the Community Colleges. Despite opposition from many forces throughout the state, he insisted upon the wisdom of granting these 
students the same opportunities as those 1n the rest of the C1ty Univers1ty system. As the Community Colleges expand Jn bath size and needs, we shall all 
feel grateful for the splendid start made during the administration of Mayor Wagner. 


T11roup t~e ~oar of a new office, a~jacent te the hustle and the clamor of our 
st1dent loua&e, us been estdllshed a so1rce of comfert at Brou Community 
Celle1e. 
This year t~e staff of Genesis baaars two members of t'e devoted staff of tile 
Student Persoaael Department. Since tbese two ladles eadaw us daily witb their 
peetic flavor of life, we shall try to express ••r emotio1s toward them. 
From a Group of "Peopleu ... 
She glows like the sun 
amidst an array of many. 
The warmth she imparts 
fills our school and our hearts. 
She is as light and as gay, 
as a gull on a mid·Summers breeze. 
Yet, her scope reaches beyond 
the great oceans. 
She encompasses knowledge 
as the sky cradles the earth, 
And she has the will to act 
on all she has absorbed. 
She gives of her time freely-
in protection of her young, 
Yet, when the cubs can stand alone, 
She discreetly holds the attachment-
in her heart. 
u ••• try Harder ... 
We gather nearer and nearer to 
her, 
For she has the power of 
endearment. 
An aura of compassion and fellowship 
surround her, 
And we find comfort therein. 
She affords us her knowledge. 
Yet, we must delve within oursleves 
to form a worthy path. 
She sparks a light of tender brightness 
throughout her ceaseless work, 
And we receive a joyous warmth 
As we work by her side. 
Her span includes an Immeasurable 
field, 
And we are all a part of it-
forever. 
• 
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Impressions 
By Ph1lip Perry 
You were filled with anticipations for the future when you passed 
through the portals of Bronx Community College, like a child viewing a 
Christmas tree for the first ·time. You were embarking upon a journey 
and were trying to formulate a design wh1ch would lead to an achieved 
goal; you realized that you were only one ~among many io a mixed mass. 
The tone t • ~at introduction seems to linger even when you became a 
veteran witt • .s part of your goals realized: it became fitting for you to 
come to the assistance of some freshman so that h s burden would be 
lightened. Your expenence seemed to suppress your desire and need to 
express pride, for you understood what motivated this individual~ who 
desperately attempted to appear much older than he was. You sensed 
that because of his fear and insecurHy, he had to act as the adult bird, 
undaunted by matters for alarm while hovering over some limitless 
domain. Was it not some vigilant professor, with a presence that be-
spoke scholarship, who came to you the frightened adventurer during 
registration or the days which followed? At th1s time vou were the one 
facing the dilemma of becommg an intrinsic part of the colrege, without 
loss of identity. But will you remember all this when a certain scroll-a 
monument to achievement- holds out an invitation to vainglo~? 
Appearances By Barbara Resmk 
• 
• -- ... -
The building is not impressive; it is an old, gray structure, five stories high, 
with a modernized and thus curiously striking main entrance. Along its peri-
meter can be seen len or fifteen wooden benches, some hidden by a textured 
stone wall. The walls and the benches comprise private little alcoves. As one 
walks up the massive entrance steps, one sees a brightly lit, narrow corrldor. 
A black desk with the name S.R. Navarro stands directly in the center, con· 
fronting you immediately. To the right are the barren offices of lhe registrar 
and other distant personnel. To the left, a modem, warm, confortable library 
with glass doors amost seems to lead you into the world of knowledge. Up· 
statrs. the various classrooms, each a conglomeration of strangely arranged 
obJects! chairs with a cluttered desk: blackboards, standing demonstration 
boards or map standsi sometimes demonstration typewriters or business 
machines or left-over tape reconfers and phonographs. At the end of the hall1s 
the raboratory-a joy, wttn dead animals high in jars and the smell of for-
maldehyde circulating throughout. Farther on and up, the cafeteria1 congested, 
smoky, smelly. White round tables and scattered brightly colored chairs. Near· 
by the lounge, also filled with people sprawled on the brown and orange and 
blue furniture. The television addmg its blare to ~the hum of votces. AIJ stand 
for BCC. all replete with activity, friendliness. and some learning. 
Retrospections 
• 
• • -..._ -
• 
• 
By Miriam Bordofsky 
Our adult friends ten us that college is a time for growing up. lookmg 
back from the vantage point of a diploma, I find it hard to judge the 
amount of maturity that we, both as a group and as andiv1duals, have at-
tamed In 1he past two or more years. I could say that we don't scream or 
giggle as much as we did as freshmen. but as many of us (both stu· 
dents and their teachers) could testify, it just isn't so. We couJd claim 
that our study habits have improved through hours ol practice or that we 
have become more serious about our work. but you could not prove it 
with a large percentage of semor grade reports. 
Anything we have gamed from our sojourn here is. most probably. in-
tangible. Whatever our personal feehngs about this institution- there 
is something. some small event or morsel of knowledge ln all our 
memories, that we could not have gained or experienced anywhere else. 
something we may never again have a chance to find. What it is de .. 
pends on the individual. Perhaps it was a good time -a weekend to the 
mountams or the capital - or a tortured time- studying for finals. Maybe 
it was a hectic registration or a calm and relaxmg folk fest on the 
steps . 
Perhaps the informal episodes are the ones you recaJI: the occasion 
when a favorite teacher gave you new insight into poetry or the day your 
science teacher helped you to picture the fourth djmension- for a 
moment. 
Whatever it may have been. an important part of our lives and our 
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Mr. Peter I. O'Hara, Assistant Registrar Mrs. Mildred Kraft, Assistant Registrar 
Prof. John E. D'Andrea 
Re~strar and Director of Admissions 
Miss Cla1re Fischer, Assistant Registrar Mr. Richard A. Rogal, Assistant Registrar 
Professor Leonard Brickman 
Nursing Center Administrator 
Professor Carl Saueracker 
Placement Director 
Professor Peter J. Caffrey 
Assistant Director of the Evening Session 
Professor Minerva Chalapis 
Public Relations Officer 
Professor Herman Stein 
• 
Assistant Director of the Summer Session 
Hands 
Gertrude Savadge 
Bathed in sweat and steeped In toil 
They labor for the common good. 
They plow the field and till the soil, 
They fell the tree and chop the wood. 
With lurrowed s in and gnarled bone 
They pull the weed and pick the fruit. 
Yet surely jt IS not work alone 
lhat is then mspmng attnbute. 
For resting now and serenely set. 
They speak of reverence and love; 
Urge us to pray and not forget 
The blesstngs we reap from above. 
• • • • 
In work and prayer these hands are ra1sed. 
Through work and prayer the Lord is 
pratsed 









On f(Stone City" -Grant Wood 
By Jose Munoz 
What is that peaceful town I see? 
It's probably dull - the people meek. 
Oh, what I'd give if I could hear, 
The conversation In the farmhouse near! 
However, I suppose It's not exciting. 
What can they say this time of year? 
"Dear. did you do all your chores today? 
Milk the cow-move the ha~?" 
Ah, but those hills out yonder. 
They are the things that make me wonder. 
These are the things that make me marvel. 
It ts because of them I travel. 
On .. Head of Christ" -DaVinCI 
By Juana Diaz 
The sorrow and the pain, painted on Hts face-
He came to teach love and humility 
To a sinful and doubtful human race, 
But for Hts teachings they had no piety. 
On ,.Hide and Seek" Pavel Tchelitchew 
By John Vazquez 
• 
A child that screens her eyes agamst a tree, 
And does not peek unUI the others h1de, 
And does not look, for fear that she mtght see 
The lee in which the children shalt ab1de • 
Some choose the lett and hide In summer's pleasures, 
Conceal themselves 10 shelters that are new. 
And here they•re camouflaged in Nature's treasures, 
In verdurous boughs well-hidden from her view. 
The others choose the nght and wtnter's cold. 
They htde themselves in winter's morb1d grey 
And suddenly they turn, and all behold 
That this Is where they all must pass away. 
They face each other. yes. Ufe and Death do, 
But the tree of the human soul unites the two. 
The feeding of a crowd, and the healing of the ill-
These were the miracles He performed 
So His brethren would learn His father's will. 
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Mr. Norman Bindler 
Mr. John Casais 
Dr. Mabel U Chan 
Prof. Thomas B. olwell 
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Dr. Bernard P. Corbman, Chairman 
Prof. Robert Kissel 
Prof. Isabelle Krey 
Mrs. Clara Unn 
Prof. Martin K. May 
SOCIAL STUDIES A D HUMANITIES 
Dr. Mark D. Hirsch, Chairman 
Mr. Elias Cooper 
Prof. Samuel Ehrenpreis 
Dr. Frank Heinz 
Mrs. T eta Moehs 
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Dr. Samuel R. Ress 
Prof. Kazuye Takei 
Dr. Herbert Robbins 
Dr. Moses Stambler 
Prof. Joseph Wierczerzak 
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Mr. Michael Bennett 
Mr. Stephen Chiswick 
Mr. Thomas Finnegan 
Prof. John Furst 
Prof. Peter Caffrey 
Dr. Helen Docherty 
Mr. Nicholas Gitroy 
Dr. Ullian Gottesman 
ATHEMATICS 
Prof. Erwin Just, Chairman 
Mr. Nicholas Greenbaum 
Prof. Irving Handel 
Prof. Sally Lipsey 
Dr. Norman Schaumberger 
ENGLISH 
Dr. Arthur Beringause, Chairman 
Mrs. Regina Krummel 
Mr. Frederick Lapisardi 
Or. Richard Loughlin 
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IN BCC OFFICES AND IN OUR PAGES 
Mrs. Mary Ambrosio 
Mrs. Viola Andresen 
Mrs. Dorothy Berger 
Mrs. Amy Bierman 
Miss Barbara Brickman 
Mrs. Eileen Buckridge 
Mrs. Bertha Cohen 
Miss Theresa Dantuono 
Mrs. Hazel DeSena 
Mrs. Maria Espada 
Mrs. Faye Fishberg 
Miss Catherine Fitzmaurice 
Mrs. Ruby Garofalo 
Miss Rita Ginsberg 
Mrs. Esty G Iassman 
Mrs. Bessie Heyman 
Mrs. Li I lie Kob~en 
Mrs. Ray Levine 
Miss Mary lu ludis 
Mrs. Celia Magid 
Mrs. Minnie Manchlk 
Mrs. Rose Mandel 
Mrs. Ida Mellor-Lumb 
Mrs. Bertha Meyrowitz 
Mrs. Helen Murphy 
Mr. Joseph Musicus 
Mrs. Katherine Nolan 
Mrs. Maxi mi na Perfecta 
Mrs. Olga Reyes 
Mrs. Rose Rich 
Mrs. Gussie Rosenbloom 
Mrs. Mary Ryan 
Mrs. Suzanne Sammon 
Mrs. Florence Schneider 
Mrs. Evelyn Schweidel 
Mrs. Helen Solotoff 
Mrs. Syd Spetkar 
Miss Constance Waldman 
Mrs. Bella Weinberg 
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IN BCC OFFICES 
NllDA PAGE C VANBOMU 
MAKING THE WHEELS GO 'ROUND 
A. FRANK NANGO HARRY WEINBERGER 
v-
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ACOCELLA, KATHLEEN T. 
485 E 188 St. 
Bronx, 58 
BUSINESS AND COMMERCE 
Young Democrats 
Secretary Business Club 
CITY COLLEGE 
ANDERSON, KATHLEEN E. 
2206 Holland Ave. 
BronxJ 67 
CHEMICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY 
Newman Club 
LABORATORY TECHNICIAN 
ADAMS, GERALD S. 
1067 Grant Ave. 
Bronx, 56 
LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Social Committee 
Wrestling Team 
Semor Counc1l Treasurer 
HUNTER COLLEGE 
ALICEA, VICTOR M. 
33& Beekman Ave. 
Bronx, 54 





ALAMO, AGUSTIN S. 
410 £. 74 St. 




AMALBERT, REGINA M. 





1255 Adee Ave. 
Bronx, 69 
ElECTRICAL TECHNOLOGY 
I £ £ E.- Chairman 
I 
BACH. STUART 
215 Mt. Hope Place 
Bfona. 57 
-
UBERAl. ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Y011g Demoaats 
Beta Epsilon Tau 
ANDERSON, ROBERT W. 
260 Graff Ave. 
Bronx. 65 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
CITY COllEGE 
AYERKIOU, AVERY 
511 W. 181 St. 




ANDERSON, ROBERT WICKLIFFE 
25 St. Charles Place 
Brooklyn. 16 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
International Club 
Choral Club 
Student Government Representative 
Chairman - Publicity Committee 
EYe1i11 Newsletter- Art Editor 
CITY COLLEGE 
BANNISTER, DOROTHY L. 
1305 Amsterdam Ave 
New York, 27 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCE 
BARINKA, FRED L 
4330 Wilder Ave. 
Bronx, 66 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
History Club 
I.E.E.E. 
BE IT EVER SO HUMBLE .•• 
BASNIGHT, JEAN D. 
434 E. 105 St 
New York, 29 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
French Club 
CITY COLlEGE 
BARNATTAN, JOEL B. 





1515 Grand Concourse 
Bronx, 52 




Mt. Eden Ave. 
57 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 
CITY COLLEGE 
ITZ, JOEL S. 





161 Commonwealth Ave. 
Mt. Vernon 
NURSING 
BERGER, BARRY A. 
1860 Morris Ave. 
Bronx, 53 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Student Counctl - Pres. 
B.C.C. Young Democrats - V. Pres. 
CJTY COLLEGE 
BAZZICALUPO, ALPHONSE J. 
681 E. 189 St 
Bronx, 58 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Clio 
Young Democrats 
Philosophy of literature Club - Treas. 
CITY COLLEGE 
BERKOWITZ, IRENE W. 








BLETCHER, Jill R. 
4 7 McKeever Place 
Bronx 
LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
CITY COLlEGE 
BLECHER, BARRY 







BONANNO, DOMINICK D. 
1140 Burke Ave. 
Bronx, 69 
UBfRAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Glea1i1p - Co·Editor 
BERNSTEIN. RUTH 
1821 Davidson Ave. 
New York, 53 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
HUNTER COLLEGE 
BLUMENTHAL, DAVID S. 






235 W. l07 St. 
New York, 25 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERiNG TECHNOLOGY 
KY, MIRIAM E. 
2409 Watton Ave. 
Braa, 68 
UBERAl ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Sbltelt Action Club- Vlce-Pres 
Sllor Class Representative 
S. Counc11 
c.sts 
C.nicater - Editorial Board 
l)hs 
Fttsiaglng Club- Pres. 
CITY COLLEGE 
BRANDLER, HARRIET D. 
1425 Theriot Ave. 
Bronx, 60 
LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
• 
BROWN, BEl fY J. 
730 E. 166 St. 
Bronx, 56 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
French Club 
CITY COll£GE 
BROOKSHIRE, GARY L. 
2707 Sedgwick Ave. 
Bronx, 68 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Wrestling Team 
CITY COLLEGE 
BORTSTEIN, JERRY B. 





BRYAN, BARBARA N. 
600 W. 136 St 
New York. 31 
NURSING 
Bowling Team 
BUSTAMANTE, BEATIIC£ A. 
570 W. 183 St 
New York, 33 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Spamsh Club 
BRYAN, MERLE M. 




BROWNSTONE, WILUAM B. 
96 Arden St 




BULA, JAMES D. 




BRUGGER, ROBERT L. 
1 551 Unionport Road 
Bronx, 62 
PRE·ENGINEERING 
Young Democrats - Pres. 
UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTIC[ 
CAIN, CHRISnNE 
21 8'* Ave . 
... 54 
lolling Club 
CAPElS, CALVIN G. 
~am Ave. 
Yort,23 
- ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Stifling Team- Capt. 
HUNTER COLLEGE 
BURKm, EVA M. 
1834 Colden Ave. 
Bronx, 62 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
HUNTER COLLEGE 
CAHALAN, ELLEN M. 
75 E. 165 Sl 
Bronx, 52 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
WEST BRONX MEETS FAR EAST 
CANTOR, PAUL 
2104 Holland Ave. 
Bronx 62 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
CITY COLLEGE 
CARDILLI, KAREN E. 
1467 EJy Ave. 
Bronx. 66 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
CITY COLlEGE 
CAREY, JOHN A. 




F:ROM THE INNER MIND .... . .... . .. .. . . ...... . _ ..... ................. ............ .. 10 THE OUTER liMJTS 
CEA, MICHAEL J. 
1956 Ellis Ave. 
Bronx, 73 
ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
J'l••• 
•••• 
CIOPPA, GERALDINE P. 
110 Post Ave 
New York. 34 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
CITY COLLEGE 
CITRON, HARVEY S. 




.... , BERNARD F. 
7U T ltiOf Avenue 
-72 
.. Twist 'n' Shout!'' 




.. It Won't Be long." 
"I Saw Her Standing There " 
CUVIUE, BEIIYE 
1818 Hammersley Ave. 
Bronx 69, New York 
NURSING 
.. Do You Want to Know a Secret?'' 
CHATRINUCH, JOSEPH f. 
1770 Townsend Ave 
Bronx, 53 
ACCOUNTlNG 
CITY COLLEGE- BARUCH SCHOOL 
COHEN, HAROLD 




CITY COLLEGE- BARUCH SCHOOL 
CLIFFORD, KATHLEEN A. 






3506 Hull Ave. 
Bronx, 67 




COHEN, ALAN R. 
313 E. 94 Sl 
Brooklyn, 12 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
BROOKLYN COLLEGE 
COHEN, LESUE S. 
2675 Valentine Ave. 
Bronx, 58 





Senior Council President 
HUNTER COLlEGE 
COLLINS, OUVIA M. 
613 E. Fordham Road 
Briinx. 58 
JIJRSING 
DUENIGNO, FRED L. 






CON1t, PASQUALE • 
277 ( 148 St 
Bronx, 51 
ACCOUNTING 
CRIVELLI, CAROL A. 
674 E. 239 St. 
Bronx. 70 











DANIR, STEPHANIE C. 
3006 Ely Ave. 
Bronx, 69 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Social Committee 
Student Council and Senior Council 
CITY COUIGE 
DAVIS, LARRY 
96 E. 208 St. 
BronK, 67 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCJENCES 
Young Democrats-Assembly Rep. 




210 E. 115 St. 




DAY, JUDY J. 
35 Montgomery St. 
New Yor~. 2 
UBERAL ARTS AND SClENCES 
Geaesis 
HUNTER COLlEGE 
DIBNER, NORMAN L 
1267 Astor Ave. 
Bronx, 69 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Spanish Club 
CITY COllEGE 
DEC Ill, FRED I. 




DISTASIO, ELIZABETH F. 
530 W. 236 St. 
Bronx, 63 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Spanish Club 
• 
DOCKERAY, ll NOA P. 
3585 Fish Ave. 
Bronx, ·sg 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Evenlng Session Student Council 
Day Session Student Councll - Social Committee 
Set or Council Social Committee 
CITY COLLEGE 
VIVIEN R. 
101 Shtrman Ave. 
Ill Ylk, 34 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 
YII&D~nrcrats 
DUBOSE, DIANE 
907 Prospect Ave. 
Bronx. 59 
BUSINESS AND COMMERCE 
Business Club 
I TAKE YOUR MAN FOR NOT JUMPING 
DINISMAN, JOSSEF 
320 Riverside Drive 
New York. 25 
ENGINEERING SCIEftCE 
CrTY COLLEGE 
EHRLICH, LAWRENCE M. 
609 W. l96 St. 
New York. 40 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
CITY COLLEGE 
ELKIN, LAWRENCE J. 
2945 White Plains Road 
Bronx, N.Y. 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
B'nai Brith Young Adults- Treasurer 
B.E. T. 
Rad1o Club 
EISENBERG, BARBRA S. 
2675 Moms Ave. 
Bronx, 68 
LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Senior Council - Publicity Committee Chairman 
Big Brother-Sister Program 
French Club 
EPSTEIN, WILLIAM 
570 Stanley Ave. 
Brooklyn. 7 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
CITY COLLEGE - BARUCH SCHOOl 
EISENBERGER, KENNETH L 





NEW YORK UNIVERSilY 
ESPOSITO, EDWARD J. 




ESTRADA, ANNA E. 
425 W. 205 St 
New York, 34 
BUSINESS AND COMMERCE 
Business Club 





liWL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
'-t&Dermcrats 
Slama Delta Tau 
Mlitity Commlttee 
rr. COmmittee 
Trl6tills Comml ttae 
Ia Brother S1ster Program 
QUEENS COUlGE 
EVANS, JOHN M. 
103 Hawkstone St. 
Bronx 
UBERAL ARTS AND SClfNCES 
Swimming Team 
CITY COUEGE 
FAREMAN, BARRY J. 
675 Walton Ave. 
Bronx, 51 





321 £. 153 SL 
Bronx. 51 
ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
FINKEL, IRVING G. 
221 Unden Blvd. 
Brooklyn, 26 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCrENCES 
Delta Alpha Mu-Vice.Pres. 
History Club 
Student Court 
Jewish CuJtural Society 
Alpha Kappa Delta 
CITY COLIIGE 
B.C.C. STUDENTS DISCOVER THAT THE WORLD IS ROUND 
FINS, MOISES 





648 St Ann's Ave. 
Bronx, 55 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Spanish Club 
Philosophy of Literature 
CITY COUiGE 
FRISCHER, LOIS E. 
1706 Selwyn Ave. 
Bronx, 57 
LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
CITY COLLEGE 
GARCIA, MIRTA 
769 E. 156 St. 
Bronx, 55 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
CITY COllEGE 
CIMPELSON, DAVID 
1246 Moms Ave. 
&onx, 56 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Student Council-T reas. 
French Club 
IILPERN, BARRm J. 
~ Decatur Ave. 
hl. 67 
RECTRtCAl ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
lELL 
SENIOR lliCTRONICS TECHNICIAN 
GIBBS, LOUANICE A. 




GINSBURG, ALAN It 
2055 Grand Concourse 
Bronx, 53 




GARDOCKI, MARY ANN L 
4441 Richardson Ave. 
Bronx, 70 
BUSINESS AND COMMERCE 
Busmess Club - Treas. 
Dramatic Club - Treas. 
GERARD, JAMES J. 
671 E. 224 Sl 
Bronx 66, N.Y. 
El£CTRICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
Newman Club, Clio 
CITY COLLEGE 
GLASER, SYLVIA 
100 E. 182 St 
Bronx, 53 
BUSINESS AND COMMERCE 
Hillel 
BUSINESS 
GOLDBERG, SHELDON M. 
3424 Kingsbridge Ave. 
Bronx, 63 




GOLDBERG, BRUCE S. 
3424 Kingsbridge Ave. 
Bronx, 63 
BUSINESS AND COMMERCE 
law Club 
NEW YORK CITY COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE 
BOU, STEVEN 
351 W. 24 St. 
New York 
UBERAL ARTS AKD SCIENCES 
GLEAN, JOYCE M. 






3110 Brighton 7 St. 
Brooklyn, 35 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Young Democrats 




1121 University Ave. 
-53 






tllnttee · Chairman 
CITY COLlEGE 
, BARBARA R. 
Prospect Ave. 
56 




GOODMAN, VIVIAN I. 





39·30 Bell Boulevard 
B8yside, 61 
PRE-ENGINEERING 
Big Brother-Sister Program 
Social Committee- Chairman 
CITY COU£GE 
GREEN, ADRIENNE E. 
975 Walton Ave. 
Bronx. 52 
liBERAl ARTS AND SCIENCES 
81g Brother-S1ster Program 
CllY COUEGE 
GORMAN, HWN A. 
51 Seaver Ave. 
Staten Jsland 
BUSINESS AND COMMERCE 
Business Club 
Dramatic Club-Pres. 
GUYER, ELLEN K. 
215 E. Gunhill Road 
Bronx, 67 
BUSINESS AND COMMERCE 
Busmess Club 
SECRETARY 
HARDIE, ELLIOTT I. 




IS THIS WHAT YOU 00 AT HOME? 
HAAS, ROBERT G. 
2280 Grand Ave. 
Bronx, 68 
MECHANICAl TECHNOLOGY 
Varsity Wrestling Team 
A.S.T.M.E. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
HARRIS, LOUIS R. 
2055 ·Anthony Ave. 
Bronx, 57 
LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
CITY COLlEGE 
I Sickles St 
New York 40 
, SUE 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCfENCES 
CITY COLLEGE 
, GERALD G. 





HELBIG, LILLIAN 8. 
105 W. 163 St. 
Bronx, 52 




215 W 88 St 
New York, 24 
HELLER, MICHAEL A. 




HIBSON, GAIL H. 
1505 Archer Rd. 
Bronx. 62 
NURSING 
HILTON. MONICA A. 




INGBER, ESTHER G. 




GOVERNMENT TAX EXAMINER 
HIRSCH, HENRY M. 
215 Bush St 
Bronx. 57 





HUDDLE. GLORIA M. 
839 RivetSide Drive 
New York. 32 
NURSING 
Student Council - Evenmg 
REGISTERED NURSE 
HIRSCH, TOBY 
2082 Davidson Avenue 
Bronx~ 53 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCI~CES 
Bowling Club 
Young Democrats 
Big Brother Program 
HUNTER COLLEGE 
HYMAN, ELAINE 







JACKSON, EMMA R. 
3736 10 Ave. 
New York1 34 
U8ERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 




JAKALOW, STANLEY H. 
1649 Andrews Ave. 
Bronx 





970 56 Sl 
Brooklyn, 19 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
CITY COLLEGE 
ISRAEL, GERALD A. 
340 Cherry St. 
New York, 2 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Kappa Rho Tau 
CJTY COLLEGE 
JENKINS, LILLIAN M. 
no E. 1ss st. 
Bronx, 56 
BUSINESS AND COMMERCE 
CITY COLLEGE 
JOHNSON, VERONICA P. 
3213 Throop Ave. 
Bronx, 69 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Chorus 




ll35 Boxnton Ave 
Bronx. 72 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
CITY COLLEGE 
JOHNSON, ROSALIND S. 
1055 Teller Ave. 
Bronx. 56 
LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Newman Club 
KAMSLER, IRVING H. 
1675 University Ave. 
Bronx. 53 
LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Student Council - Treasurer 
Young Democrats 
Big Brother Program 
KAMISHITA, MICHl A. 
1120 E. 213 St. 
Bronx, 69 
MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY 
Student Council - Soc1al Committee 
LABORATORY TECHNICIAN 
KATZ, HOWARD F. 
25-09 85 St. 





KifER, LAWRENCE M. 
~ lfGnroe St. 
riw York, 2 
11-IHGINEERING 
COY COLLEGE KISH, ROSEANNE E. 2104 Agueduct Ave. 
Bronx, 35 
NURSING 
KNOPF, CAROL L. 
120 South 12 Ave. 
Mount Vernon 
MEDJCALLABORATORY TECHNOLOGY 
IT LOOKS UKE THEY'RE WAVING BACK! 
KRAFT, ENID S. 





LAMMERS, HAZEL R. 




LACOUAU, PmR A. 





LEEST, JAMES A. 





LABRIOLA, DANIEL J. 




Chief Justice of Student Court 
Student Council Rep. 
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 
N, RONALD 
1106 College Ave. 
Bronx 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Radlo Club 
HUNTER COLLEGE 
LEFFLER, ROBERTA F. 
1407 Waring Ave. 
Brona. 69 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Student Counc1l - Cultural Commrttee 
lntersession Committee 
Theta Sigma Rho 
CITY COllEGE 
LEFEBURE, GARY K. 
2055 St. Raymond Ave. 
Bronx, 62 
MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY 
Wrestlfng Team 
HUNTER COllEGE 
'•• ..... e 
• .... 
LEONFORTE, MARGARET R. 
216 E. 105 Sl 
New York, 27 
BUSINESS AND COMMERCE 
Business Club 
Newman Club 
l£180Win, LEONARD R. 
1535 Walton Ave. 
Bronx, 52 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Swimming Team 
CITY COUIGE 
LEVITZ, WE IE G. 
3963 Orloff Ave. 
Bronx ~ 63 
MECHANJCAL TECHNOLOGY 
A.S.T.M.E. 
LM, CAROL L 
2165 Walton Avenue 
Bronx, 53 




10 Pinehurst Ave. 
tew York, 33 




1717 Vyse Ave. 
Bronx, 60 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Spanish Club 
LIPPE, MARTIN C. 
2700 Grand Concourse 
Bronx, 58 




LEWIS, FRANCES L 
260 Brooklyn Ave~ 
Brooklyn, 13 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Spanish Club 
LITOWSKY, LOIS J. 
163-47 130 Ave. 
Jamaica. Queens 
LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
French Club 
CITY COLLEGE 
UPSKY, DAVID L 
1S53 Unionport Rd. 
Bronx, 62 
UBERAl ARTS AND SCIENCES 
CITY COLLEGE 
, .... , PAUL 
453 s Place 
lnm 
DMTS 
LORANT, JUDITH V. 
5700 Arlington Ave. 
Bronx 
BUSINESS AND COMMERCE 
Business Club 
CITY COLLEGE 
ARE YOU SURE THJS WILL HELP US TO THINK BETTER? 
LOBL, NAOMI R. 
2526 Bouck Ave. 
Bronx, 69 




1750 Montgomery Ave. 
Bronx, 53 
LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
CITY COlliGE 
LUBOFF, STANLEY 
1551 University Ave. 
Bronx. 53 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Young OemoctBts 
SHALL, KEN 




LYDON, MICHAEL P. 
1363 Plimpton Ave. 
Blonx, 52 




, DAMIANO A. 
2257 Hughes Ave. 
Bronx, 57 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING TECH. 
CITY COUEGE 
, LEWIS • 
910 Summit Ave. 
Bronx. 52 
NURSING 
MARSHALL, GLENDA M. 
1535 University Ave. 
Bronx, 53 
NURSING 
Nursing Outdoor Club 
MARTINEZ, RAFAEL 
W 103 St. 
Yo~. 25 
ElECTRICAL ENGINEERING TECH. 
1111HEWS, ALFRED S. 
134 Rosedale Ave. 
12 
NEERING 
MARTINETTI, RAYMOND F. 
2 lhayee St. 
New York 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
MAYER, LINDA A. 
183 Pinehurst Ave. 
New York, 33 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Young Democrats 
B1g Brothers 
MARTELLO, JOHN J. 




MELTZER, PERRY E. 
240 E. 175 St. 
Bronx, 57 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
CITY COLLEGE 
• 
MCCABE, PATRICK P. 
1328 Hie s St. 
Bronx, 69 
LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
HUNTER COLLEGE 
• 
DO AS WE SAY, NOT AS WE DO (??7) 
MESSINA, MADELINE 
71 1 E 230 St 
Bronx. 66 
BUSINESS AND COMMERCE 
Busmess Club 
MELUSO, ANTHONY 
726 Taylor Ave. 
Bronx 
BUSINESS AND COMMERCE 
EvenlnR Student Counc1t Pres 
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
MEYER, ROBERT S. 
245 Ft. Washington Ave. 
New York, 32 
liBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
CITY COLLEGE 
MINSKY I STEPHEN J. 
2115 Morris Ave. 
Bronx, 53 




MORA, ENILDA E. 
1050 Wheeler Ave. 
Bronxf 72 
BUSINESS AND COMMERCE 
I ening Student Counc1l 
Basmess Club 
LEGAL SECRETARY 
Ml KALS EN, DONALD J. 




MORGENSTERN, SUSANNE E. 
1380 lhJeriot Ave. 
Bronx, 60 
MEDfCAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY 
LABORATORY TECHNICIAN 
MICHAELS, ELECTRA 
168-22 88th Ave. 
Jama1ca, 32 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Pi Epsilon PI 
CITY COLLEGE 
MORRICE, ROBERTA H. 
895 Park Ave. 
New York. 21 
NURSING 
Nursing Outdoor Club 
REGISTERED NURSE 
MORRIS, JOAN E. 
33-52 Crescent St. 
Long Island C1ty, 6 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Sagma Epsilon X1 
Clio 
CITY COLLEGE 
MUNOZ, JOSE l. 




MUUINGS, JUUA E. 
301 E. 156 St. 
Bronx. 51 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
French Club 
NADLER, CARLA M. 
98·51 64th Ave 
Rego Park, 74, N.Y. 
BUSINESS AND COMMERCE 
Jew•sh Cultural Society 
Business Club 
MOSKOWITZ, JOSEPH 
1455 Walton Ave. 
Bronx. 52 
ACCOUNTING 
MURPHY, CORNELIUS M. 





NESBITT, MARIE N. 
3335 Fish Ave. 
Bronx. 69 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 




2•01 Morris Ave. 
Broax, 68 
ITAIUNG 




NADLER, SHIRLEY A. 
2l60 Matthews Ave 
Bronx, 62 
BUSINESS AND COMMERCE 
Jewish Cultural Society 
NIEPORENT, RONALD S. 
1726 Davidson Ave. 
Bronx, 53 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING TECH. 
Beta Epstlon Tau - V. Pres. 
I.E. E. E. 
Wrestling Team 
Evening Session Newsletter 
CITY COLLEGE 
NESTLER, HOWARD J. 
3323 Kingsland Ave. 
Bronx 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Gamma Pht Rho- V. Pres. 
CITY COLLEGE 
OCASIO, RAYMOND 
1339 Fteley Ave. 
Bronx, 72 
LIBERAl ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Spamsh Club 
Senior Class Pres. - Jan 65. 
81 g Brothers 
CITY COLlEGE 
0Rl1Z, FREDERICK A. 
450 W 27th St. 




WHITHER ARE WE ORimNG? 
OSTLING, PETER R. 




NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
OSWALD, ERNEST J. 
280 E. !99th St. 
Bronx, 58 
BUSINESS AND COMMERCE 
OUZIEL, BARBARA S. 
34 27 24th St. 
Astoria. 6 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Student Council- V. Pres. 
Big Brothers- Chairman 
Sigma Epsilon Xi 
CITY COLLEGE 
PELTZ, SARA J. 
2056 Grand Ave 
Bron~. 53 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
CITY COLLEGE 
PIC 1m, MYRTLE M. 
1171 Sherman Ave. 
Broal, 56 
USI"G 
PARDUCCI, CARLO F. 





PIERCE, BENEDICT E. 
45 W. 138 St. 
New York, 37 
MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY 
LABORATORY TECHNICIAN 
PECKER, JERRY S. 
1430 Th1eriot Ave. 
Bronx. 60 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
CITY COLLEGE 
PETERSON, BETH L. 
603 W 140 St. 
New York, 31 
LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
CITY COllEGE 
PlmNGER, LAWRENCE I. 
819 F.O.R. Onve 
New York, 9 
MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY 
Communicator- Editorial Board 
Evening Reporter Genesis 




PRESCODt CARLOS D. 
436 Hart SL 
Brooklyn, 21 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
International Club - Secretary 
• 
PITTS, CARLETON A. 





PORTO, LINDA M. 
2420 Creston Ave. 
Bronx, 68 





PDTILLO, DOUGLAS J. 
66 Ethelton Road 
White Plams. 3 




POZO, DIANA M. 




REGRUT, MIRIAM S. 




IEJD, PHYLUS E. 
1110 Bnickner Blvd . 
.. 4 72 
IIM:AllABORATORY TECHNOLOGY 
•• 
RASKA, MARGARET E. 
810 Astor Ave. 
Bronx, 67 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Spanish Club 
Senior Council - Secretary 
Big Brothers 
HUNTER COLLEGE 
REIS, ANDREW D. 
639 Faile St. 
Bronx, 74 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
PUCCINELU, CAROL 
104 W 96 SL 
New Yol1\, 25 
MEDICAL ~BORATORY TECHNOLOGY 
Biology Club 
REINGOLD, MICHAEL B. 
1346 E 87 St 
Brooklyn, 36 
BUSINESS AND COMMERCE 
Pre .. Law Club 





91 E. 208 St. 
Bronx, 67 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
CITY COLLEGE 
ROACH, MARCELLA C. 
1990 7 Ave. 
New York, 26 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
CITY COLLEGE 
RIGGS, ELADIA A. 
610 W. 150 St 
New York, 31 
LIBERAl ARTS AND SCIENCES 
RIPPO, CHARLES A. 
1160 229 Drive South 
Bronx. 66 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
History Club 
CATHEDRAL COLLEGE 
RIDKY, WILUAM R. 
3210 Perry Ave. 
Bronx, 67 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
HUNTER COLLEGE 
RIM, KAROLYN G. 




ROMAN, SUSAN M. 
J606 24 St. 
long Island City. 6 






ALBANY STATE TEACHERS COllEGE 
ROSEN. MARl J. 
2050 Davtdson Ave. 
Bronx, 53 
RETAIUNG 
ROSEN, HARRIET A. 
135 W 175 St. 
Bronx, 53 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
french Club 
Fashion Show - 1964 
CfTY COllEGE 
THERE'S SOME NUT NAMED AHAB RUNNING AROUND TRYING TO PROVE THERE'S A WHfTE WHALE IN THE POOL 
ROTH, SHELDON 
40 Monroe St. 
New Yor1<, 2 
PRE-ENGINEERING 
CITY COLlEGE 
SANTORSOLA, MARIA THERESE 
2379 Belmont Ave. 
Bronx, 58 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Student Council Rep. 
SACHS, DOREEN B. 
300 W. 72 St 
New YorX, 23 
MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY 
SARRACCO, MICHAEL A. 









SARDANOPOLI, ARMANDO A. 




Young Democrats- Treas. 
Senior Counci 1- V. Pres. 
Big Brothers 
CITY COLLEGE 
SCAGLIONE, DENNIS J. 
2861 Exterior Street 
Bronx, 63 
ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
SAYADGE, GERTRUDE S. 




91 Fort Washington Avenue 
New York, 32 
ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
Math Club ClTY COLLEGE 
SCHILLING, GAYLE R. 
107 Arst Ave. 
New Yori(, 3 
MEDICAl lABORATORY TECHNOLOGY 
Newman Club 
Student Council Rep. 
SCHUSTER, HOWARD 
570 Stanley Avenue 
New Yor1< 




69 West 225 Street 
Bronx, 63 








S ARn, DAVID 
2853 Barker Avenue 
Bronx, 61 
LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCE 
CITY COLLEGE 
SELTZER, MELVIN S. 
1631 Watton Avenue 
Bronx. 52 
BUSINESS AND COMMERCE 
Accounting Club 
BARUCH SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
SCHWARTZ, PHIUIP 
1895 Grand Concourse 
Bronx, 53 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIE~CES 
CITY COllEGE 
SGARLATA, NANCY 
3023 Cruger Avenue 
Bronx, 67 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCE 
Social Club 
SHAFFER, BONNIE SUSAN 
1551 University Avenue 
Bronx. 53 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
~gma Delta Tau Commtt1ee 
Start T utonal Committee 
Young Democrats 
HUNTER COLLEGE 
SIIE, SANDRA R. 
1!0 Townsend Avenue 
.. S2 
AND COMMERCE 
LAWYER'S ASSIST ANT 
SHORE, BONNIE I. 




THE SIGN ON lHE DOOR SAID LADIES' ROOM. 
SHOUEL, EDWARD DANIEL 
2.959 White Plains Road 
Bronx 




711 Walton Avenue 
Bronx, 51 
UBERAL. ARTS AND SCIENCES 
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
SMITH, PRISCILLA H. 
19 Seaman Avenue 
New Yo~, 34 




SILVERSTEIN, IRVING FREDERICK 
158 East 184 Street 
Bronx, 68 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Spanish Club 
CITY COLlEGE 
SHERMAN, JOSEPHA S. 
150 West 17 4 Street 
Bronx, 53 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Glea1i1p - Co-Editor 
HUNTER COUEGE 
SIMON, SAMUEL, JR. 
3826 laconia Avenue 
Bronx, 69 
MEDICAl lABORATORY TECHNOLOGY 
Gamma Iota Gamma 
SLAW, STANLEY 
4523 Flatlands Avenue 
Brooklyn, 34 





ONNENBERG, EILEEN SUE 
~ Boston Road 
ronx, 67 




, ARLENE IRENE 
II East Broadway 
Yor\, 2 
taL MIS AND SCIENCES 
Cll 
• ClUb 
SOLL, LINDA J. 





14 79 Macombs Road 
Bronx, 52 
BUSINESS AND COMMERCE 
Retailing Chj) 
BUYER 
SMOLOWITZ, CHARLES I. 
510 Bristol Street 
Brooklyn, 12 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
BROOKLYN COLLEGE 
STADNYCKI, RICHARD J. 




Beta Epsilon Tau 
Swimming Team 
MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
SHAPE UP OR SHIP OUT. 




Amateur Radio Club 
I.E.E.E. 
STEI Nl MARSHA L. 
115 E. 69 St. 
Bronx, 52 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Big Brot~rs 




2088 Mohegan Ave. 
Bronx. 60 




STRAUSS, NORMAN J. 
505 W. 167 St. 





TAYLOR, HERBERT E. 
30 l.Dcust Hill Ave. 
V01kers 
NURSING 
TAYLOR, SANDRA E. 
315 W 113 Sl 
h York, 2fi 
TARANTAL, SUSAN 
2081 Dav1dson Ave. 
Bronx. 53 




50 52 E. 3rd St. 
New York, 3 
LIBERAL ARTS ~D SCIENCES 
Genesis 
HUNTER COltrGE 
SUMMER, HAROLD R. 





TEITLER, SUSAN G. 
5601 Rtverdale Ave 
Bronx, 71 • 
BUSINESS AND COMMERCE 
Big Brothers 
Sigma Delta Tau 
Yooog Democrats 
TEl lA, BARBARA l 
2805 Po,.j Place 
Bronx. 58 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
French Club 
HUNTER COLLEGE 
THORNE, KARL S. 




TINARI, JOSEPH D. 




Retailing Club- Pres. 
Student Council Rep 
CITY COLLEGE 
TOSCANO, EAMON R. 
316 E. 34 SL 
New York, 16 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
THOMPSON, THERESA M. 
1201 University Ave. 
Bronx, 52 





3661 Waldo Ave. 
Bronx, 63 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
• 
TUFTS, BARBARA J. 
3447 Knox PJace 
BfoM, 67 










TRONER, SYBIL A. 
1266 Shendan Ave. 
Bronx, 56 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Spanish Club 
HUNTER COLLEGE 
VARELA, RITA A. 
399 E. 160 St. 
Bronx, 51 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Communicator- Editnr in Chief 
Drama Club 
Philosophy of Literature Club 
Student Co uncal - Rep. 
CITY COLLEGE 
• 
TULLO, MICHAEL J. 
3445 Hollald Ave. 
Bronx. 67 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
HUNTER COLLEGE 
VASKO, BARBARA A. 
1565 Theriot Ave. 
Bronx, 60 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
French Club 
Newman Club 
VICTOR, IRA K. 
1420 Grand Concourse 
Bronx. 56 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 




WHEN YOU'RE A UITl£ HIGH- TRY COKE. 
WALKER, KATHLEEN M. (now ADDLER) 
Bronx Mumc1 pal Nursing Center 
Bronx 
NURSING 
WARD, CAROLYN E. 
430 W. 125 St 
New York. 27 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
CITY COlliGE 
WARE, KENNETH L. 
447 Prospect Ave. 
Brooklyn, 38 
NURSING 
WHITE, BARBARA l. 




WHITE, ELAINE V. 
1161 E 224 St. 
bx,66 






68 W. 176 Str. 
Bronx, 53 
LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Spanish Club 
Student Council Rep 
CITY COLLEGE 
WHITE, MACEOLIA A. 
239 W 63 Street 










WHITE, BEVERLY J. 
159-48 Harlem River Drive 
New York, 39 
BUSINESS AND COMMERCE 
LEGAL STENOGRAPHER 
WILEN, LINDA I. 
71·10 147 St. 
Flushmg. 67 
MEDICAl lABORATORY TECHNOLOGY 
Student Counci I Rep 
Genesis - Photographer 
CITY COLLEG£ 
WONG, MARY 
966 Hoe Ave 
Bromc, 59 
MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY 
MEDICAL TECHNICIAN 
WOLFF, Ll NDA C. 
89 Thayer St. 
New York, 40 
LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
WOLK, STUART M. 
2600 Creston Ave. 
Bronx, 68 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Swamming Team 
CITY COLLEGE - BARUCH 
WOLFSON, ELLIOT 
1942 Bussing Ave. 
Bronx, 66 
RETAIUNG 
WOLTER, WILLY J. 
3110 Bailey Ave. 
Bronx, 63 
BUSINESS AND COMMERCE - RETAJUNG 
Retailing Club 
Student Counci I 
ZAMINER, CANDICE L. 
71 -25 166 St. 
ushing, 65 
BUSINESS AND COMMERCE 
BtBlness Club 
, GEORGE A. 





YEN, WILLIAM C. 
900 E. 167 St. 
Bronx, 59 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
I.E.E.E. 
ZELIN, SHARON F. 
405 E. 1~ St 
New York, 9 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
CITY COLLEGE 
WYNNE, ANN M. 
219 Miriam St 
Bran~ 
UBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Young Democrats 
ZUCKERMAN, BARBARA M. 
2760 Holland Ave. 
Bron)l, 67 
LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
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Reflections on a Co liege 
By Nancy Kienan 
What does Community mean to me? 
A stepping stone, I think-
• 
Not just a beginning, nor yet an end, 
But a bndge, a ladder, a link. 
Wha1 does Community mean to me? 
Perhaps a brand new world: 
New people, ideas, knowledge, events, 
A whole new life unfurled. 
What does Community mean to me? 
A place wherein to grow, 
A place to broaden my outlook 
And savor all there is to know. 
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The Student Newsletter played an expanded role in 
Student Council activities this year. Besides announcing 
forthcoming events and dates of club meetings, the 
publication also presented all the workings of Student 















That I•&Red tear 
Old ause some paut, dl~ cause ome rw. 
The path trod wis unnell! 
Green to '1own to r n again 
The Busln"S1 Club, ~ilh co-bcully d11asors Prof. Kr t-' Prof Ta e, manges ror IXItsid spea ers on lopacs of genera •nt~esl The club altords students. espec1a11 thos 
n sect on I pec1Jiat1on. an opportumty to meel ally, lo VISit buslneS$ firms, to part•cipate rn professtonal conferences and conv tons. and to becoJM cqua ntaf witlllhe 
curr l d opmcnlstn the business wotld 
The Dmna Club has rn lhe put aHorded many stu11ent1 with an opPOI111111Iy of t11lhnur dvance~l or g1vm thos nter&sted Jn lb 
lfleater a chance to participate tn some ol the "Great Play .. Wtth In ss lance ol Mt. ftllchfte. the dramatJst! produced lhr 
plrJS by Edward Albee ami "lnhentlJI! Wind" by J~rom nd RDber1 C. Lee. 
Cl " arpniZJti de~hcaled to a studJ ol hiSlDfY ~ad of ~ Jems In the social ciences. Its name was deftved from Gr!ek mytnoWJty, Cho teDc 1111 • 
ol his tory Clio V1C · the d1retl1on ol Prot, £hm1preis and Mr. Bmdler. 
OJ Institute ot Eleetnal and Eleclronta En m~ 
1M ~TJtst prvfes5ion I eDJIInl!eftn& IUICUity in the 




r .:Jqncement of the thetwy d p bet 
llltral tlljlll!ettn efletron .s. radio, nd allied Irene~ 
~ 1111 Brou Com~mty College wn th li'lit 
~11ry mile e or technitallnsttlute lo recerve a Student 
... c..ter rram the lEU. The me tinJS f~ture IKtur!s 
• bt th tJtf member5 of the Otpanml!nt 
i Tedlnolo&i and by le~mg uxfustnal and 
tJI ~ The BrlllCh his condlltted se~JJI 
successh1l field tnps. Student pJrtlctpalion mi 
· tn ele:trDntC1i at! v1tal phases ot Ulls org•n'z~t­
IIJNIIJ8Chvlh!1. 





Tho Newman Club rs an dutabon;al organization lor Cldlolic 
stllf!flts oo tlte secular ump~. Its purpose as tbe formauon 
of 1 dynamic I ty lhmu h the eduatJonaf. spinwaJ. and 
social demop~nt or the mr.mbeJ1. 
lh Matt.matrcs Cluo CSeil5 '*lth subjects wb ch at 
ant.erest to stodents ¥11110 cons1dt:r matbematics to be • 
s1gnihcaot tw1 ol theit ecademlc proaram. In general, the 
irut of 11\lthematlcs w~ ch ~ dr.scussed by Ule membeJ1 of 
the Club '' 11esig11ed to suppl!ment and enncll the UAder. 
Rraduate mathematics cumcutum. 
lhe Youna Oernocraht Club tnes to stm111a1e n clive nteresl in 
todaf of polat1ts by rna 1ng avatlabll!, thlllu&h the club, 
pohUC11 leaders tor our society. The JChvthes nw:ludeo helputg to 
estabtrsn • moro Intelligent atecton~t~. wOt~tna wlthtn Ute Democr~lic 
Party hamework to heJp und'dat durin electiOIIS, nd helpina to 
oraan11e the No lu lion driv in H!* Yor Sta • 
Tlte Spanis.h Club w.u founded In September, 1961. by Professor 
Antonio M.. Arma · and a grvup of Interested students. It f\as been 
ttourishtng rver s1nce. fhe ob ectl¥e of the tlub ts to DOn to tM 
tudents tbe v1ri!d cultures and facets or the life of S!lilnt&h spea~ · 
na pe<rp tnroug~uut t~ world Among 1U c1tv1tles !ue tl\e howtng 
of films n Spant$h snd about SDantstt langua&e countii lee~, 
dnd a dln~l dance.. • 
• • ·1 
• ... 
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THE YOUNG CONSERVATIVES 
The Young 
Conservatives Club was founded in January. 1964, by a group of students who are 
oo vinced of the merit of the conservative philosophy of lite. which they assen 
encompasses lhe whole of man: body, m1nd and soul. A group of dynamic extremists, 
ey profess a love of God. ot country. and of its system of law and order. They 
to share this heritage with those at BCC. 
•• •····•··· ...... ... . - -· ····-· ·~······· · ·········· . . ....... - .. •• •• •• •• 
H SIMBA • :: •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• 
:: Slmba is :: 
•• • •• 
~~ an organization devoted to the fostering of lhe political and cultural efforts of the !!! 
• • • •• g Afro-American. This yeafs program was expanded lo mclude such commumty services gj 
:: s the sponsorship o the Red Cross Blood Drive at Bronx Community. Simba is ::: 
H under the advisorship of Mr. G. Matola. W •• ,.1 
• • • e 1 • • • •• . ..1 
• • • •• •• •• •• •• •• • •• 
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PR[·lAW CWB 
Th Pre l w C l~;b 54! rv to prcrv•d 'h mn .s of 1 "' !ll£iU1Wition '11111 h an 
lrmght mtfl 1~ Sllbslil1ltlv pnKedur I areas o the 1aw 1 1!t ope-n to all stu.lfent1 but 
eru'eavor1, 111 pJrtlculiJr, to be ot ass1stantt ro students ~no nope l!!~·~r.tuall~ to eom t~! 
h 10 of raw Dr SamuelS Re!S. Dl ll'e Bllltnes'!l and Comm!rte O!!polltment ts the .. urrtnt 
r u:ull~ oovLSOI The Pre LD a~~ Club also se~.ks ro faollt.ul! 1 greal~r unne _ t.uutrn or our 
'll lliki~ lo~ 5 l~rtr by lnvltln. 011tin IJ sh~d ~!51 ~k~rs to t~ calle , In ~w.·em!let, 
J 964. Mr fl r, C hen, pa3t prp dent I tl·• Br~nc Coun ty Ba Ass .. , han, ~po e to he stltdents 
1 t ~I hi m tlng on •• st~akes-pea and the laN" 
filE ACCOllrfn Nil CLUB 
Th Ac o1.1rllnR Club, &Utd d by Prol.essL'lr Kls el, tte-mP') 'o I miLJrm • mfm~ 
~ 1 111 th b~1nt:ss w ld pt•ttlm auts•d U1 confln ol t r at ~ nd t!ltt~. 
If ~ ' w team d L.e t ~'~~ er J rom pror tCln I ran~ , Ul.1l • t 
SoCif'1y ol Cer1llleit Publ1c Acccnmtaols, I) weU .lrom 1ndustr1 nd I he -u 
ment4!1 Jge,Cll:l Us mente~ have •mated I rge llffil nd ot r Cf an1lii~011t 1 
brlil"ll~menr ln•s clun lcstered n 11ua! ClttiStml! Pllrt) 1JI an lO)t or 
chlllfr n 111 I tnr:nln Hasollal. a,'l 11n-nu I lt!a In e1ee1 tl'le B~ nes j Ce 
lr r m:1n, and ;ne~Uar I~ tt han~:~~ t~os~ gradl!.1lin 
lH[ FRf ~CH CLUB 
The frenth Ch.dl dt Bran• Conmunll, C<l lle "~ tounil'!d '" l'ul I n 
COin es tfh tod nl s to IJS lh f u•ndl I n J, ~ diU! IO b&!~ 
wrlh th,:. tu lw ru1 Ch hl 11(1 of It r, :!. p I r 
1h r nl/ tlcm , I tun lJ to •rnm r prulr t:nl rn u 'I u 1 ,. 
lluuu I r er:et. I! lures me ¥1~'lt rr. lb r " ~ h Ire nd h r , tiVJ 
lht '1 ndl Club hili rts trr t nnu, r rl I coni I n lh~ r.rrnR o• '%t rrt 
lUIS bE! n oon1rnurne 'ha ttr~•tr ' ul tly m • ll'la' y 1hr sl~l .11 
h3\-e 111 u ren pa s n r r c rn oroer o oracllc the i re.nch o Uil[t! r; 
llrGJden I lieu ~nowteage of f rnnce 
liiE Q!RMAt~ ClUB 
Th luntlron I Ia clilb ts la fiord nterested students \\ I the opPlftunrl~ 
gt ber-omlll better "q 'nted W1th ttm GerrnJn I o uag • Mtoms nd c ture 
Thr ' locrhtJted by nuana•na lc lectures ano trims Jt lh college, nd b 
v11H1n~ [;erman ~tall'llnu. anrt itl!na~ng GermJo performsncet rn lhiWtr~ 
and mo~ie ho~e The faculty advt~or Is Professor ~ans Ylcnterto dl 

ASTME STUDENTS CHAPTER 4 7 
l~e Am~rican Society of Tool and Manufacturing Engineers 
{ASTME) •s a pro1essronal orgamzatton atmtng •·to advance th 
&lfenlifio nowledge in tho field of tool and manufacturing 
engineering, which encompasses II phases of engineering 
relateo tn manu actunng, and th means and methods of applying 
SlJCh nowl dg in practic nd education." The nctivlties of the 
Bron Communrty College Studen Chapter are designed to 
1mplcmcnt th1s purpose. l echmcal nnd soc tal Junctions ar teld 
regularly. By means of sp ·akers. demonstra1ions, tecllnicallilms 
and slls to plants. members re ble to supplcmerrt classroom 
expenence ~ith rirst hand nformahon on nduslrtal d velo~-
nts and practice. 
fHE BIOLOGY CLUB 
• 
The Biology Club at Bron Commumlv College was formed lO 
pro•Jid mt ·rested students • lth th oppor unit· to furth r 'lh u 
nowlcng 1n lhts mo l tmnortant lieiU or end vor and also o 
develop their nbiht in research techmques. Tn1s IS reallzeo oy 
having I r1ures · 1 th Coli e and by provtding a more personal 
1ouou wtlh th pro pi wllo h1 v 1 already tltsllngUished hc·rnselves 
In the past. the B1olo y Club hus parTICipated m such 1mpor ani 
vent as lh School Carni al ~her lh y had &Jn outstandtng 
cxh1tli L. 
PHO l OGRAPHY ClUB 
Th Bronx Commun1ty Collev. Pt!otograpny Club wa! formed rn lnsttucl 1.1 
members tn reference lo IIW! tetenl dev lopment. fn photo . J nd U1 lord 
any Interested students w th t np~umty lo learn l b e . .senll 1!. II 
w n1ended to pr id the colle&e l '"~p.-.n~ I thn C411 ~ • II! 1 coo rJ1· 
ng Wtlh th v nou dcpartm nt .tnd studant Jllatll t•ons m many ot lh '' 
PfOiects tn their j:lloloRr phy I lh d ior ts Or S o 
lH£ BROH~ CO~MUNIJ V COll£0E RADIO ~O~IEIY 
Th Bronx Commurutt Col 'K RJato Soccery was larmea rn Septemllft. 1959, 
n4 rec;et d •Is mareur raJltO ~tattor C4111 l!ltfl I WA 208S lrom lhi! fCC, 
JB1ltlmY. 1961 II s mnrnber r lh Associl!Uua I Coli~ I I Am t Ut Ralfio 
Club · This 0<:1ety, th hrst mone th commurul cof.:~&e5, pr nt many 
opportunlll~ to Is fT mb rs A stud nt wi lh mareur I tel'~ nr.JY a r~le 
rllb ~t tin th OfRall L.Jt nn hPip m mtsm to paS! th£1 •· x mtrtDltC"n 
lP.QUlt d or radtD IJI)er4Jinr lh nr ft3'11rahon alq~ promotes iJDwlh and SCI nhftC 
tit by ~taJurJ '" 1h- m mbcr tu eKilf!lll'llm~ . burro. lost many l fpei of 




£PSI10 ' PI 
1 of Pi [pSJlon t\ ..11 PU'. ot ~tum 
irb Ill r. soroulf f uU ol r Y, f ~ d ooc 
w 1 tannm u us lut Jr ty 
councrr n .. d trls Pll' 1 t"'""'""' co 11 
I 4 In r connuun 1 e.rv1te prot •cl tiOJ m:1 
v. lr Ill le 1 ol lftchworth tlta ! Th v sold 
IWru r luncneon nd , t mvrt d 
t II ala I It tl ld n II 'lalduri 
nt.ld .•Hs ~hnslma I m 
1 j I Letci ~11r h F r lh r r~ 
rn r'b' d y 
ChllCr '' uf 
rs ola nur 1 
GAMMA lOT A GAMMA 
n 1959, Gm m t.s rellU y 0.:1 r rnlay 
I colle no has uppl rt11lfltwy metunu ott 
r • mp~ T 11 Ill mbes liT cl•vo 1nd1 ~duallv In nnou• 
.unm11m ly nrDJ c1 • I 1 amp 1~. d tile n houus 
th y work w1Lh ~r.w1 r.hlld~n d provid11 cultural opp111tun • 
1181 tn ltlp to mu .. cum rorlh lr c:ommumt III~ cl Gitmm 
n lnt '"' d II uppar1 of l11tl Philtppln ul rar I 
pJ t lhr 3FJ, a so nds hah t Ill p c i. 
Cl rly, b of G rna outs; na1n tn n •r 
pint of lpfulrt!!SS nd ood w1ll 
l.ntli:ldJ u 1 I _ Bron' CGmntuntl Ch pi ·r r honal lumor Qll t! If ll\Jr SO t I 11 1 ~lit 10 
lud1 n uP Bron1 C<lnmwMII C II t'lhO ttl •n ttl•• 1 lle 5thn sue tand n lt r O:.lfliO ,,~n1 n t'I GJ I -~ s 
, J d I cope f 11\1 lee I PUtSD 1 Sot• IV 81,0 .111 Vll 0 ' p '" !l:JCh I I 
I •111n to dn··r tr1 
o~ot ny 111 rt n ·e o 
10 so, o 11 I ncrtuns 
PHI fPSILON JAU 
I ou g an. t:iliC t~J 10 1 
school na envuon1 n eomm>Jn r U 
entt:mn' r. 196~ u tltst •;t 10 o ~ 
ii5~-fl nl1 r II J r , 1 5 
Th n rrm IS 





I tO \tlu\1 n I \y 





XJ KAPPA EPSILON 
\\\\\\\\\\\ ,,\\\\.'\'\\.\.\. 
"WE THE PEOPlE OF ZETA IOTA Pl. bet1 r 
nown as liP, ·•m mom o Jnrm a rnor n r ct 
houseplan, cslcJbhsh JUSltcc. msur dom 1 c 
tranqu11tty1 prO\'idP for lh common dcfens 
promote the general wellar lo oursPivcs nd 
our prosperity, do stabhsh nnd orunm h 
conslt luuon or ZETA IOTA PI" 
lsJ ·· r r1 Officers' '~ 
• 
How Much Can a Man Stand? 
By Eddie Kno ~les 
Ho v muoh do you think I can s~nd 
When gas explodes n my face, 
And a gun is still in your hand 
To stop the march of my race? 
Haw much do you thlnk I can ta e 
When you charge in to lh crowd, 
And my skull your clubs start to break, 
And chi ldr n with terror scream loud? 
How much do you thmk I can bear 
When you slap my women down. 
And give them that hate-ttlled stare, 
As you .. stomp•' them on the ground? 
J hope that you'll see the light, 
And stop this war against me. 
Because I am ready to lightf 
To loosen the chains and be free. 
Preservation 
By Edward Jannwsky 
A tree, the gross. the vastness of the sky, 
Water splashmg gently on the shore-
I look in wonder, asking myself why. 
These rtches make all other things 
seem poor. 
Addressing •• • 
By Madeline Quaglia 
Up there your world is awfully calm and sure. 
You dwell above the chaos and the fear. 
Sometimes l wonder - do we cause you pam? 
Or, perhaps your own creation's now a bore. 
Perhaps you can no longer watch our sin. 
lhe sm you gave us power to commit. 
This animal with reason is tDo fast. 
You're t1red: maybe mankind can go alone. 
How easy to tell us the earth is yours. 
To eel you must be grieving ror her state, 
That you lost love and let us wander off, 
When we alone determme right from wrong! 
This ammal wHh reason is ;ust that : 
The animal which thinks and loves and hates. 
You gave us life with free will as our cross. 
You carried yours, and we must carry ours. 
• 
A mushroom is o pretty sight to see. 
It spreads out from rhe bottom ro the 
top. 
• 
If man's creation grows, unchecked 
and free, 
Tllen nature's beauty will come to a 
stop. 
Must we go on creating to destroy, 
When trees and birds were always 











Or. Renata Azzari 
Mrs. Joanne Griffin 
Marylin Norat 
MISS MIYOKO WATANABE 
BASIL RATHBONE 
Readings from Shakespeare 
• 




Fiordillgi (Soprano) . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • . • . • • • • . . . . Anne Elgar 
Dorabella (Meuo-soprano) . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nancy Williams 
Guglielmo (Baritone) . . • . • • • • • . . • • • . . . • • • • • • . Robert Gregori 
Ferrando (Tenor) •.•.•...•••. I •••••••••••••••• Stanley Kolk 
Despina (Soprano) .... I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Barbara Stevens 
Don Alfonso (Baritone) • • . • . . . . . • • . . . • • . • • . . . • • . . Gimi Beni 
• 
THE GUYS AND GAlS OF B.C.C. 
TOOK THE FASHION SHOW SERIOUSLY 
• 
INTERMISSION 
BUT THE FACULTY AND STAFF 
TOOK IT HILARIOUSLY 
FACULlY DRESSED 
FACULTY HALF DRESSED 
• 
THE SAND BOX 
MOMMY: PAT MILANO 
DADDY: HENRY HIRSCH 
ANGEL OF DEATH: ARMAND CATENARO 
GRANDMA: MARY ANN DELftNO 
MUSICIAN . SAUL BERKOWITZ 
THE ZOO STORY 
GERRY· MARC HERWlTZ 
PETER! LARRY BERLOW 
THE AMERICAN DREAM 
MOMMY: ANN WYNN 
DADDY: JACK SCHNEEWEISS 
MRS. BARKER: BARBARA JACCOMA 
GRANDMA: MARY ANN DELFINO 
THE AMERICAN DREAM: DON RANEY 
• 
Aleunder's Department Store bas ooce 
'H''" shown 'tself numtfi~nt tOYr"Jrd the nee6s of 
8CC. tbiS bme by don1bn11 $11m Df1111ney for prizes_, An t•anf Of 
$50 was atven tD VHJitHa Clrdella and John Elias tor elc:e:tlence en rmil 
buSiness rnana&eD~~Jnt on ft.lrsday, September 24. 1964, it an Mflpressive termluly 
The hw Wt!f! chosen by a committee af members ol Ute 8ulln61 and Convnerce Department: Dr 
Bernard C~. ChairniJTI, ProfesSO( Mart n H1rshfeld, and Mf. Benjamilt Cutler Or. Corbmln expressed 
h plusur! at tJus recoanitlon of .. AJwndeT's good oft tes" and It thelt encouralement of our ecllatlonaJ efforts. In lrle 
photo&n~Ph are shown Dean leubet, Mr. Ger~ld Braun. Vtramra C.rdella, John Elils. lnd Dr. Corbman 




In ~Y~, L964. the ace Ortbestll Its cfebn under the dii'!Ctlon 
of Mr. Lou11 f SimGII II tncluded members of the ftclllty, sllldents. and 
JH~rticipants n the community lrom outside lh! colleae., uveral of 
professlOoaJ calibre.. The fine p~OtmlflC: I the au~hence th p urt 
at bunng Tcha1 ov&ky's .. Pas de Deua" from tha "Kutmc et Su le" nd 
Dellussy's "CIIrre de " Both of these were danced by Tanra 
Kari111 and lwlfl Allen Tllt CoUage and the ermronin& conanunrty loo 
forward lo mote concerts by Ule excellent groul) 
Th BCC Chorus, under the din!ctJon or Dt. lbnin Salrlleri plapf a. 
stanchg-rvom ·onl~ 3lldtence al the Woffd's farr m May. 196C f« 
then tme performance tbt Cttorus recerved 1 citatloB fJOm lbe maaap. 
ment of Ule fa1r Hrghlrahts Included Dr. Salzbelj's Df 
poem3 by WordSWflrth and IJ!Igh ttunt Ottler m~Uie fltllldt!l 
Wllrlams'5 arrlflgM~ent or "Greensleeves·· and popW1t •Irs. a 
' 'Com1n' Lllrooah 111e Rye.." This • other oulstandl~ i 
BCC actiYiUes •t ltle Wortd's fa·f • 
------- -- -
The concert of the New York Baroque Ensemble, October 22, 1964, Included Lawrence 
Shaptro, vtolin; Howard Vogel, recorder and bassoon, Stephen Adelstein, oboe; Eugenia 
Earle, harpsichord. Works of Galfiard. Stamitz~ Buxtehude~ and Telemann were played. 
Student Comments: ''An enchanting and slightly melancholy piece and so relaxing 
that a fellow student fell asleep" - .. Made me forget the hustle bustle going on 
right outside"- "The oboe and violin seem to speak questions to which the harpsi-






Two hundred women, students of nursing, moved into the Bronx Community College Nursing Center, both School and Residence, 
on September 21, 1964. The accommodations for the remaining one hundred twelve male students are to be ready in 1965. 
Students are glowing with enthusiasm over the new complex, pointing to the large laboratories, beautiful classrooms,. 
recreational facilities, large library, swimming pool, the spacious, well planned lounges, and cafeteria. The thirteen-story 
building is located in the Bronx Municipal Hospital Center on Eastchester Road and Pelham Parkway. With the addition o.f the 
new facilities, students in the nursing curriculum have thetr choice of specialization in pediatrics, obstetrics, psychiatric 
nursing, and other fields. The nurses' opinion of the new bullding: '1here isn't much more that we could ask for." 
SlffiNIL Prot, A lc Ehrl\art. Prot. Gerafd Gutf1n. Miss 
Ma1Jartt Scanlon STANDING· Mrs. Geraldlll! l.Bveror1 Mrs~ 
Roberta Manaln, Msss Arlene Levey, Mrs. Cynthia Ofamollf. 
Mr . Elinor Horowill. Mrs. Blfbara JenntnR. Miss .laCQilellne 
Ganllnler. Mrs. Phyllis Stewan. Miss Anne Gotta, MIS. 
Rose JacksOII, Mrs. Marnarme Malague, Mrs. Anne Ject.son 
NOT SHOWN Prof. Ants Plfman. MISS Janet Coo&a. M ss Judith Cormac:n. Mrs. Helen 
t!llel, Mrs. leiiJ Howard. Mts una lahth, Mrs. Aurel1us Undfen. Mrs. Sfurlty b&olis, 
Miss Cece a 1t. Mrs. Crn1hii Mulhnrs. Mn lena s.bsUI, Mr AI!Jn Stlap ru. 




Strutk four A.M. 
Tlte OtJtsid sld sttll. 
And nurses ustd the pain or those 
Awake 
Dlau L Ca,tla 
Thew rd 
It filled Willi ~unlls 
Ot pain ~sed by a hiHid-
A tender touch from one who cares 
And now 




Fo nth, for poor. tor you. 




Red bnds are cold 
lllSUI! there 1s much warmth 





A !Netty fHe. a dmhng smile, 
r., hands that care nd f ted 
b!tter way to brilfi some ioy 
To all wtao kmw the need . 
... , ... , Stti~IIJ 

fhis year , the 8o~llng feam entered Its lilth yeat ol compPIIUon. The team. under lhe lf!aderstuo Cll Mr. frank 
Wooa. w ~aml)'rrd by lack of memhe~ but maintamed lilt own n thP Metr Jntl!r~lleglat~ Bowlina 
Confffence, 11 f!OUP af loa Comrnumty Colleges Clptain or th was Sian Rc1enburg; higtl caw ~nc 
Rirtua MlltlDhna. wno h,l.1 1 l79 a'ttrage 
lbe W t11n1 Team. BC~ lust lntertolleg•all~ m:hvlly, wa argamted ln the fall of 1960. Thls term. Jl rematns 
t I ~~~ ports aroup 
Th tum competes wtth ol~ two colleges arTd lolll e colleges. nd ll pil1ic1pate in a ~1-5e150D 
t1Jumar111n~ each year fh1 is de~plte the latl that the Ulam m l1'll " Ofl'll' to I~ team with no e.a~r e~ 
•d sraduate i ter two year& rhls year's CG tHptain Sob H~ altd Ct!Jr I. !l Morn~~ . w"~ are lrlllntnA 
1111der cOJtch Michael Ste~rman . 
Durin~ lhe l9 4·65 $!3Son. the Broru Community Colle&e SwtmmiiiJ 1eam put tn m1lts or weekly prxtJce 
under Its coach, Mr. frank Wone. Jn lhe senon t CDrrql"~ with the run·or VII'Sily ~wlmmln squads of Hunt~ 
College, Ktng's Poinl Metthant tbrtl\! Acad,.my, Queens College, nd th City College of New Yor• At ucn 
successlv rntet, t stts~ed ternnds ott n •ts prev ou$ty set mar s. lhe Mo~t V•lnble s.,umner Awanf went 
to ttle team captam, J&Jck Thonw 
Rlfl.( CLUB 
rtt new I~ formed nf tlub h tn•l.J iliO I progr.un of ~Ceil! trmnin& In lhe lit Of targetry and in no ntJ ture, 
with attempts made to expand tne members' knowled&e and manual d terity In ttl& fleto ot rtflery lhCJ trarn 
tn th n.1ture of fir~mtS1 w~ns' ~"· tho comp!ht ve skills Att!mpt have been ma~t th•s y!!Jr to use 1 
nf ranae despite some schUol oppo11t1on l he dllb hn 1elt t t '' s part ()llh"ll furdco" to tnstttute a orogwm 
ot ed~~Citlon IR I he nonvLient purposes and u~ of a rtfle 
GYMNASTlCS CLUB 
The lll'~est thletic oup I Bron• Communtl) Cal e. d.Jllrt lrom M~y ol l 6) the ttvmna.atiCI ciLCI affcrds 
the aynarmOJIIY tochn d stu nt:s f\ t a heallhluf out t. "'~~ ncreasin lheu ph ca1 ulneS'I nd I'Miltu • 
COOrdJnatletl. Jn the future_ they plan tO ~tGVIde 8CC YUf unique and ll'ietesttn demonstrJIIOnS Ot tflerr fitness OR 
trampoltne. garallel bars. and other areas of ~Ills 
YOllFYBAl! CLUB 
The Volle)bll Clllb was tnJUat&G at Bron• Community Coli n ord!t to P'OVIdt ,nl.ert teiJ studentS w1th i:t 
oreamz1111on w~icll would uow them cbvely tu e•press lh If de•s re 1 JJJrtletpa• n tilt 1port ol YolleytJI 
In t pm lhc h v ld retulll rJJday meehnp hom I lo 2 p m. 1n the school ym Th le.am ha$ i!lso plD ea 
apirG.t Hunter CoUege and bald P1.1~da ror the v•1ous tn1ramural leJm In lh future. this or ~ntzatlon 
~ to play the lea at the BCC Nu In~ Center. C1t Co ge nd Hun1er Coli • 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
''The purpose of this orgamzatJon shall be to provide an 
effective self -governing body for the Student Association of 
Bronx Commumty College, which enables the students to 
fulfill their responsibilities to themselves, to the College, 
and to the Community, and which provides the opportumty 
for an enrichment of their educatmnal, cultural, and soctal 
1 lives through self-planned activities and programs In keep-
• 
lng with the sp1nt of the By Laws of the Board of Higher 
Educatron of the City of New York." 
Evening Session Student Council 
MEMBfRS Of THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: 
Anthony Meluso. President 
Donna le Gall 



























MEMBERS OF THE STUDENT ASSEMBLY 
Miss Marion Stringham - faculty Advisor 










S. E. X. 
Young Dems 
Folksinging 
- Business Administration 
- liberal Arts Representative 
- Engi ng Representative 
- Freshman Representative 
- Liaison to Assembly 
- Business Administration 
-
-




















Zeta Iota Pi Larry Cohen 












- Spring '65 
.. Spring '65 
- Spring '65 
- Spring '65 
- Spring '65 















Barry Berger- President- Executive Council 
Steven Simon - Vice-President 
Barbara Ouziel - Vice-President 
David Gimpelson - Treasurer 
William Ross - Treasuret 
Bob Bruger- IOC Chairman 
Steven Om-stein -ICC Choirtnan 
Howard Scholick- Liaison 
Joseph Maz%a- Uaison 
Gary Herbst-Constitutional Committee 
William Landau - Liaison 
STANDING EXECUTIVE COMMinEES 
INTERSESSION CONWMJmE 
PUBUC RELATIONS COMMinEE 
STUDENT INQUIRY COM.\VnEE 
CHARTER WEEK COMMITTE£ 
FALl ElECTIONS CO~wWmE 
ATHLETICS COMMITTEE 
The following committees were unable to be contacted for photos or wert 
omitted at the chairman's request: Sodal, Cultural, Dates, Constitution1 




Fundions of the Student Court consist of hearing cases involving controvenies In matten of students, 
organizations, council, and elections. The court consisting of three justices will hear the cases, decide the 





c -(' , t 
The John Fitzgerald Kennedy Human Relations Society is dedicated to the study of human dynamics. and its app11cation in all areas of the lives of Its members and of those whom 
they meet. Its purpose is to develop a fraternal spmt whtch realizes that human potentialls fulfll1ed only In the presence ot compassron. understanding, and respect. Those qualities 
partJally conshtute what John Fill gerald Kennedy called 'the oneness of man.' While demanding individuality this 'oneness' requires lhat compassion be used to help fulfill undeveloped 
potential, that understanding be used in realizing the Inequalities of man's potential. and that understanding be accorded those tnequalities. 
The Freshmen Onentation Socrety was organized by a group of students fur the purpose of initiating the incoming students into the life al BCC. The program cons1sts of groups of 
freshmen, each under the guidance or an upper classman who acts as a b1g brother or sister. Newcomers are glven usefulatems of information about this new college world from the 
student's viewpomt. Attempts are made to prevent apathy and mtsunderstandlng through discussions of such topics as registration, grades. and extracurricular aclivittes . 
• 

SENIOR COUNCIL EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Raymond Ocasio . . . ............. President 
Leslie Cohen .................... President 
Armando Sardanopoli ...... Vice President 
Jerry Adams ................... Treasurer 
Toby Hirsch .................... Treasurer 
Margaret Raslca ................ Secretary 
George Gulalo .. Social Committee Chairman 
Larry Davis ..... Prom CommiHee Chairman 
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